( 1 ) The historical Buddnist a ttitu d e tow ard other religions. 
⑴
Religious debates were traditionally p art of H indu training in India. Participants in these debates had to explain and de fine their laiths to each other. T he debate was conducted like a contest and the loser had to follow the victor's religious belief.
I h e Buddha won m any converts in this way (through debating), bu t he did not disparage the faith of others or force them to fol low him after he had won.
In the Uparisutra we find the story of the student of M aha- By honoring others one exalts one's own faith, and vice versa.
T hrough concord one learns the Dharma accepted by others.
Buddhist missionaries went to other lands in this spirit, and they accom m odated themselves to the cultural milieu of each country.
In Ja p an , Buddhism caused a struggle between the leading fa milies who pledged allegiance to either Buddhism or Shinto ism. However, Buddhism has peacefully spread throughout Asia.
In Buddhist doctrine the relativistic idea of recognizing tru th in all religious stems from the doctrine of " dependent origina tion.5 5 Buddhism does not recognize any absolute independence from relative concepts. In Buddhism there is no idea of one God or special revelation. Buddhist thinking goes beyond the duality of absolute and relative into the experience of em pti ness, suchness, and non-ego. Difference as it is is sameness and sameness as it is is difference. Buddhism takes the standpoint of no standpoint.
Liberal Christians adm it the possibility of revelation in other faiths b u t believe that this is a general revelation and they, as Buddhism is not well-described by the term " tolerance,"
because this term implies self-affirmation. Buddhists can m ain tain a very critical attitude while at the same time not being exclusive. T he Buddha encouraged students to examine his own words carefully. T he result of this is a critical attitude combined with openness towards other religions.
T he future of Buddhism in the field of inter-religious dialogue, as I see it today, includes an awakening to T ru th through ask ing, knowing, seeing, exploring. In Buddhism doubt is not sinful; it is only ignorance which is sinful. T he T ru th to which one is awakened through this searching m ind is non-ego or emptiness realized as reality or wisdom. Buddhism can con tribute this awakenig spirit to the field of inter-religious dia logue because a com m itm ent to Buddhism is not contradictory to openness.
In today's world there is indiscrim inate acceptance of philo sophies, religions, and ideologies due to a lack of this critical spirit. There is thus degeneration in Buddhism and a com m it m ent to the status quo. In today's Ja p a n , due to a lack of criti cal spirit, Buddhism has become uncreative and ultraconser vative and has become confined within its sect framework is-o-一 lated from society.
T he relationship of religions to political power and antire ligious ideologies is the them e of the conference this week.
Antireligious ideologies, including scientism, M arxism, and
Nietzsche's nihilism, attack religion on an emotional and rational basis and are against the very existence of religion itself. These ideologies, therefore, should be taken as p a rt of the general problem of religion versus antireligion.
In dealing with these questions and challenges from antire ligious ideologies and political powers, each religion m ust break through its patterns to reveal its pure qualities. T he questions " W hat is m an ? " and " W hat is religion?" m ust be asked anew in this time. We m ust critically examine our own and other religions and find deeper ways to meet this challenge.
